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Mao's Position--An Assessment

by······

In a letter to his wife, which was rc·
quired reading during the anti-Confucius
campaign, Mao Tse-tuns ~marks that his
is a compound personality, accom·
modating both the bold and aggressive
spirit of the tiger and the sly and adapt·
able spirit of the monkey. Right now, the
spirit of the monkey predominates.
Mao has not been "placed on the shelf
like an old Buddha," as he described his
situation in the early 1960s. but he has
only a limited time to achieve his current
political aims.
~
The absence of Mao Tse-tung at the
recently concluded National People'os
Congress in Pekin2 has struck nearly all
Ob$ervers. Chinese and foreign. This
gesture may ultimately turn out to have
political implications as importaru as any
development at the congress itself.
Some observers attribute Ma.o's
absence to health problems: others note
that he was involved in preliminary plan.'
ning for the meeting and say he was not
strictly speaking required to attend a
gcvernmentai function: still others
suggest that Mao had been angered by the
short shrift given to policies and personalities identified with the extreme left.
There are serious problems with these
interpretations. There is no evidence that
the Chairman is especially troubled by
health problems. He has been seeing a
stream of foreign visitors in recent weeks
and months, and their reports of his
physical condition do not suggest there
has been a significant change in the past
year.
-Mao has also been consulting with a
large number of Chinese officials during
his long sojourn in the provinces, in·
dicating that he remains a major partici·
pant in the decision-making process. Mao
has kept in close touch with Peking
through a daily air shuttle, and he
presumably has telephonic and other
means of communication at his dispcsal.

1.J<a.){41
The published material connected with
the congress does not depict a Mao who is
merely an impotent figurehead, although
it is not inconsistent with such an inter·
pretation-or with the portrait of a
politically active chairman.
None of this means that Mao could
easily afford to absent himself from the
people's congress. The symbolic nature of
the act has not been lost on the av'erage
Chinese. on Chinese officials, "'(ho already
are busy trying to explain it away, on the
Chairman himself. or on other major
Chinese leaders.
Even if Mao in theory did not need to
attend the congress. he was. as chairman
of the party, re4uired to attend the Cen·
tral Commith:e plenum that pn:ceded it.
He did not simply miss these two important meetings: he has been out of Peking Tor nearly seven months. 1his
prolong.ed absence is itself a political act
11nd makes it very difficult not to conclude
that strains have developed between Mao
and some of the other Cl;inese leaders.
Chinese policy has generally been mace
by .consensus. with the Chairman the most
im.portant-but by no means the
only-:-element in its formation. Official
Chinese party history indicates that he has
not always had his way: when this has
happened, he has sometimes chosen to
~recipitate a major showdown and
sometimes chosen to retreat for the moment.
His recent stay in the prov~nccs
suggests that he has been attempting to
build a new consensus. His absence from
the recent meetings in Peking indicates
that on at least one issue of imponancc to
him he has failed and has consequently
disassociated himself from the "majority"
decision.
What was the Issue that caused Mao to
sulk in his tent~ It is likely to have been
whether it was advisable-or possible-to

purge Important military figures with
whom Mao has been at odds for several
years.
The evidence does not suggest the
Chairman has been arguing for the agpointment to important positions of lltr ·
dividuals closely associated with the:' ex·~·
trcmc left in Chinese politics or for
greater radical experimentation in
Chinese policy.
He was deeply involved in the return of
Teng Hsiao-ping, a bttt noirt of the ell·
treme radicals, a year ago: Teng, in fact.
was elev~tcd to the Politburo at the pc:r.·
sonal nomination of the Chairman, who
remarked at the time that Teng would
make "a good chief of staff."
Mao was evidently also involved in the
rehabilitation of other victims of the
cultural rcvolytion, a process that con·
tinued without significant pause through
1974. If these rehabilitations, pleasing to
the pragmatists and displeasing to the: ell·
trcme left. were made over Mao's objec·
tions, it is hard to see why he waited until
the summer of 1974 to disassoc1at~:
himself by moving to the provinces.
The propaganda associated with the
anti-Confucius campaign docs not seem
to link Mao with a new tum to the "left.·:
Its main line, couched in historical a!lal·
ogy, has consistently been that China must
modernize, that centralization and dis·
cipline a(e essential to thrs task, that
foreign expertise is an important adjunct
to lhis process. and that the process itself
is made doubly imponant by a threat
from China's northern neighbor. a threat
which can be partly balanced by a
program of "making friends with distant
states."
These programs arc attnbuted to a
far-seeing Prime Minister, who had the
full backing of the "Empcror"-i.c .. Mao
himself. The two arc said to have been op·
posed by "Confucians" concerned with
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abstract and empty mes and by "feudal
princes."
It is hard to escape the conclusion that
these oppositionists are "leftist"
ideologues and provincial military commanders. respectivc:ly. In fact. the shape
and ultimate out.:ome of the National
People's Congress .,.as foreshadowed by
propaganda as earl)' as the autumn ol
1973.

There are indications that a number of
authoritative articles connected with the
ant1·Confucius campaign were written or
1mmediatel~· inspired by Mao himself. 1l
an~ .:ase. no counter-argument surfaced
to <.:i<um that the "Emperor" d1d not real·
I~ ,upport the Prime M1mster.
E•en last .,. inter and ,pnn); .,. hen
s..:attered lc:itlst .:ounter·atta.:ks aga1nst
.:ons.:rvat1ve policies and perhaps aga1nst
Chtlu personally .,. ere appearing. leltlst
hroads1des fre4uentl~ seemed to be Sa)"in~
th;~t \l..1o should support the poSition o(
the Hkol,lgues-the .:lear 1mph..:at1on he·
1nl! that he d1d not.
·\II th~> almost certOJinly does nt>t mean
that Ylao has abandoned the ideas he
pushed 1n the 1960s. Rather. h1s pnorilles
seem to have shifted. Fur one Lhing. h1s
obsess1on with the Soviet threat has
grown over the years. and he seems to
believe that China must modernize and
expand its economy more rapidly if it is to
face the long-term challenge from the
north successfully.
Mao appears to see two main obstacles
to success:
• Ideological carping over the
programs necessary for modernization
threaten the programs themselves and
give rise to differences among Chinese
leaders that can in time be exploited by
Moscow.
• The political power acquired by
regional and provincial military ligures
<turing the cultural revolution could
threaten centralized direction of the

Mao rtctilliS MalttSt Primt Ministtr JftntOJl on Janl.4ary li
program; the Lin Piao affa~r of 1971
highlighted the danger of indiscipline
within the arnted forces and raised the
spectre of a m1liuary coup agamstthe cen·
tral civilian· authorities.
Of the two problems, that posed by the
military almost certainly presents the
greater danger in Mao's eyes. Anti-Con·
fucius propaganda fulminated with par·
ticular harshness against regional and
provincial military commanders. These
soldiers were said to want eilher less
acrimony in China's relations with
Moscow or a greater share of the budget
and a more rapid development of China's
advanced weapons program.

The first of these alternatives .,.uuld undermine the rationale of Ch1na's fore1gn
policy; the second would d1stort the effort
to modernize the Chinese: oconom)'. The:
argument on these fundamental issues
was dangerously complicated by the fa..:t
the military controlled guns and troops.
II was agatnst this backgrouno tilat
Mao suddenly departed for the: nrov1nccs
tast summer. A number or vther events
coincided with his depanure.
• Chou En·lai was compelled to
enter the hospital, clcarl~ qune ill.
• The anti-Confucius campa1gn
began t~ run out of steam. 3nd a ne.,.
propaganda line c:mphaswn~ the need
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for umty wilhin the party was in·
troduced.
• The first slight cracks appeared in
the picture of a united ''Emperor'' and
Prime Minister: the merits of the
Prime Minister were still stressed, but
it was noted that he was too willing to
comprom1se with his opponents.
These opponents were almost certainly
military men, since the "unity" theme did
nothing to improve the weakened position
of the extreme left. At the same time, the
budgetary and strategic arguments
a~ainst the soldiers were spelled out in<'greater detail. and the invective against
them increased in harshness.
,
It is entirely possible that Chou's
hospitalization created a new political
situation in Peking. With Chou unable to
supervise the myriad details or a volatile
and politically charged campaign, man)·
of the Premier's supporters and perhaps
Chou himself may well have conclucted
that a frontal assault against the en· •
'trenched military was simply too
dangerous. They could not afford a repeti·
tion of the Lin affair.
Such :s conclusion would not necessari·
ly mean that the military's budgetary and
strategic arguments were to be accepted
or that the military's role in poliCies was
not to be curbed; it would mean that the
effort to circumscribe powerful military
figures would stop short of drastic per·
sonal acti()n against th::m.
There were some signs that the military
felt themselves to be in a stronger position
in the autumn of 1974. Several important
regional military commanders who had
bee~n under heavy attack in the spring and
had long been out of sight reappeared in
earl)' autumn. Rumors that the military
were making a comeback swept China in
the late autumn.
One srory. which gained wide currency,
claimed that Mao had called a meeting in

Wuhan of the I J regional military commanders and that all but two managed to
stay away. If not exact in detail, the story
probably contains more than a grain of
truth.
It seems to have been shortly after this
rumored affront that Mao issued his dictum that eight years of cultural revolution
were enough lind that army and party must
unite.
This pronouncement may well have·
been a tactical retreat on the Chairman's
put, for signs continued to crop up that
he himself was not ready to "unite" with
the mUitary. The November issue of Red
Flag carried another of the authoritative
uticles associated with the Chairman,
making a case against the military commanders in especially vehement terms.
It spoke of "feudal princes" and a
"dowager empress" who collaborated
with 'them-an apparent reference to
Chiang . Ching, the Chairma:~'s leftist
wife-and called them traitors for their
willingne~s to give up claims to territory
along Ch1na's northern bord~:r. The
charge of traitor strongly sugges:cti that a
~.-.sse for a purge was being made. The
Priine Minister was once again accused of
weakness and willingness to compromise.
A response to this tirade appeared in
the Hong Kong communist newspaper Ta
Kung Pao on the very day that a delegation from Peking went to Hunan, ap·
parently 'to ,discun with the Cha1rman
details of the congress.
The. response praised a far-sighted
Prime Ministcr. lo>al to the "Emperor:·
not .on I> for his ability to "control the em·
press' family" but also for his ability to
unite opposing factions-specifically. the
bureaucr:ns and the military. It painted
the portrait of another, rash "Emperor"
who persisted in his plans for battle,
despite advice to the contrary from ex·
perienced ministers. It went on to note

that the battle proved a d1saster for th<: .
"Emperor.··
Thus, on the eve of the plenum and the
congress, the positions were clearly
drawn.
• A consensus group. including Chou
En-lai. seemed prepared to push fon~ ard
with the meetings. which would codify the
policies of the early 1970s and mak~
relatively conservative personnd ap·
pointments. without first nslong a frontal
aSS<tUit against entrenched nulitar) COm·
manders.
• The ~hairman. on the: other hJnd.
seemed prepared to run those mks and
was apparent!)· demandmg a purg~ vi"
le<tding military pc:rsonailt1c:s. H1,
deliberate: identification with the:
pragmatic policies of the past four years
indicates that he was not push1ng. for a
new turn to the lc:ft in the St)lc: of the:
mid-1960s; h1s quarrel with. the Prcm1er
appearc:d to be carc:full~ ~1rcurnscr1hcd
;1nd sccm~d hi rest cnun:l~ \IO th~ narro"
ttround that Chou o~nd the: .·un,..:n'u'
grt1up w•:re un·o~.·ilhng to take: c:.\trcm..:
measures aga1ns! a potc:nuall~ dl.rupti\'C:
military.
Both the e.~otreme lc:r't o~nd the: mli11.1r~
suffered a considerable defeat at th~
plenum and congress. but the: furmc:r rna~.
have been hurt more than th~ lallc:r.
Chou's enunciation of e~unum1..:
priorities-agriculture first. light 1ndu~tr~
second. heavy industr:,- thdd-1nd1C.Jtc:s
thal the military had lost the budget;H~
battle, but his brief and circumspect treat·
mcnt of the problem of Cl\·dnsn·mlilt.lr'
rchuions strongly suggests that th1s t>su.:
had not been settled to anyone's )at1sr'a.:·
uon.
In short. the role of the n11l11ar>
remains a contentious-perhaps the most
contentious-issue in Chinese politics.
If it is. Mao probabl} sull has con·
siderablc room for maneuver. He appear.;
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to rematn concerned that compromise
w11h the militarv establishment threatens
h1s poltc~· of po.ltucal confrontation with
Moscow. and he may see opportunity for
renewed pressure against the soldiers.
The expulsion of several Soviet
diplomats from China for esp1onage ac·
ti\·tttc:s a year ago raised the possibility
that the Soviet "spies" would be linked to
high-level figures in the Chinese regime.
Dc:spite the turmoil of the anti-Confucius
campatgn. this shoe was never dropped;
nor have the three members oJ the Soviet

helicopter crew captured last .,..inter ever
been brought to public trial.
Relations with Moscow certainly have
not been improvc:d as a result of the
decisions taken at the congress, but a
move on either of these fronts could easily
worsen relations. This could. be a
further bone of contention, perhaps pit·
ting the Chairman against the military establishment.
If. however, the consensus against art
all-out assault on the soldiers holds and i'r
Mao continues to press for further action
against them, the lines of cleavage within

the Chinese leadersh1p could become
much sharper and deeper than the~ no·...
appear to be. perhaps creaung a muJ:ton
analogous to that 1n the carl~ ana
mid·l960s.
In such circumstances the Ch.urman
may simply wa1t for a poht11:al opentng he
can turn to his advantage. He is. hov.ever.
15 years older, and time is surd) not on
his side. On the other hand. he seems tv
;~gr.:e witn the consensus group on a "'ide:
nange of issues. and he apparent!) hope'
to avoid 01n open spht wnh them •
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